EAST BEACHES REGIONAL COMPLEX Inc.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 13, 2015
1:30 PM
Grand Marais Community Central Building
MINUTES
STANDING COMMITTEES
1.

Call to Order
The President called the meeting to order at 1:32 pm. Those present were

Communications:
Margaret Murray-Haddad

asked to sign in on the sheets provided (attached). A quorum was
determined to be present according to the Constitution By-Law 10.9:
“10.9

2.

Quorum - A quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting

GMCC Management Board:
Walter Kleinschmit - Chair

of members shall be a majority of members present in person and entitled to

Roberta Carriere

vote thereat, unless the act or these by-laws otherwise provide.”

Roger Batchelor

Opening Remarks/Welcome

Debbie Fiebelkorn
David Southerland

The President welcomed all members and guests and introduced:
the current Board Directors, Jeremy Buchner, Regional Director, Primary
health Care – Planning and Development, IERHA, and Mayer Debbie

Membership:
Jack Aspin – Chair

Fiebelkorn, RM of St. Clements.
3.

Acceptance of Agenda

MOTION 2015.09.13.01: to approve the agenda of the EBRC Members
2015 AGM, as circulated.
Moved: Walter Kleinschmit
Seconded: Roger Batchelor
Carried
4.

Special Events:
Roberta Carriere
Volunteer Coordinator:
Cathy Chapman

Presentation from IERHA
Jeremy Buchner, Regional Director, Primary health Care – Planning and
Development, IERHA presented information (attached) and took questions on the Mobile Health Clinic
that will be starting service at the Grand Marais Community Central building starting in December.

5.

Approval of Minutes 0f 2014 09 13 AGM

MOTION 2015.09.13.02: to approve the minutes of the EBRC Members 2014 09 13 AGM, as
circulated.
Moved: Walter Kleinschmit
Seconded: Roberta Carriere
Carried
6.

Officer’s Reports
a.

President – Marilyn Schneider
Marilyn reviewed her report as attached.

b.

Vice President – Walter Kleinschmit
Walter indicated that his reports are covered in the rest of the items on today’s agenda.

c.

Secretary – Dennis Wasylyniuk
Dennis reviewed his report as attached.

d.

Treasurer – Cathy Chapman
Cathy presented the audited financial statements for 2011, 2012 and 2013 (attached)

MOTION 2015.09.13.03: to adopt the audited financial statements from 2011, 2012 and 2013 as
presented.
Moved: Walter Kleinschmit
Seconded: Margaret Murray-Haddad
Carried
Cathy indicated that the statements are not available at this time from the 2014 audit. They will
be posted when available and will be dealt with at the next AGM.

MOTION 2015.09.13.04: to appoint Darrell Tarrant to audit the EBRC books for 2015.
Moved: Roberta Carriere
Seconded: Cathy Chapman
Carried
7.

Committee Reports
a.

GMCC Property Management Board – Walter Kleinschmit
Walter reviewed his report as attached.

b.

Communications – Margaret Murray-Haddad
Margaret reviewed her report as attached.

c.

Membership Committee – Jack Aspin
Jack indicated that there were 27 membership renewals today. And that we have approximately
65 members. Jack thanked all who have helped him over the years and indicated that he is
retiring off the Membership Committee and the Board at this AGM.

d.

Special Events- Roberta Carriere
Roberta reviewed her report as attached.

8.

MOTION: To confirm the acceptance of the decisions of the Board of Directors to date, as reflected in the
Officer’s and Committee Report made to this AGM

MOTION 2015.09.13.05: To confirm the acceptance of the decisions of the Board of Directors to
date, as reflected in the Officer’s and Committee Report made to this AGM.
Moved: Michelle Kleinschmit
Seconded: Roger Batchelor
Carried
9.

Election of Directors – Nominating Committee – Walter Kleinschmit/Roger Batchelor
At this point the chair of the meeting was handed to Walter Kleinschmit. Walter reviewed the structure of
the Board and Nominations as per the report attached.
Two-year term vacancies:
Walter then indicated the following nominations have been placed by the Nominating Committee:
Roger Batchelor – by Nominating Committee
Gerry Miller – by Nominating Committee
He then called for further nominations from the floor,
Terry Neplyk – by Margaret Murray-Haddad
He then repeated the call for nominations three times. No further nominations were made so Walter
declared that the following were elected to a two-year term to the EBRC Board of Directors by
acclamation:
Roger Batchelor
Gerry Miller
Terry Neplyk

It was further indicated the Board is able to fill the remaining 3 vacancies as required, but those
appointees would have to stand for re-election at the next AGM.
One-year vacancies:
Walter called for nominations for the single 1-year term vacancy. No nominations were received, so the
one-year term was declared still vacant.

The chair was then given back to Marilyn Schneider.

10. Other Business
a.

Staff grant
Marilyn announced that a grant for a research staff person will be announced soon. The
information will be posted when it is confirmed.

11. Closing remarks
Marilyn thanked all for attending.
12. Adjournment

MOTION 2015.09.13.06: That the meeting be adjourned
Moved: Margaret Murray-Haddad
Seconded: Lynn Kancer
Carried
13. The Living360 Primary Care Centre and the Heritage Wing were opened for touring and refreshments
were served..

(Following this AGM, the new Board of Directors met briefly)

APPENDIX

REPORTS

EAST BEACHES REGIONAL COMPLEX INC.
AGM 2015
SECRETARIES REPORT

I am pleased to report this year as both the Secretary of the EBRC Inc., and
as the Webmaster for the EBRC website – Living360.ca

My main objective for this year was to continue to provide minutes that are
completed and detailed with reports attached to ensure a professional
“paper trail” of Board business and activity and to continue to develop and
expand the Board and Members sections of our website with:
•
•

Complete resources and documents online for all Board
minutes
Searchable resources for Directors such as: online digital
Minutes archives, online inventory of documents held by the
Board, and an online inventory of Board assets.

I continue to work at these tasks. The online resources task portion has
proven to be quite time consuming and has taken far longer than I had
anticipated and is still in progress.

Respectfully submitted
Dennis Wasylyniuk
Board Secretary

EAST BEACHES REGIONAL COMPLEX INC.
Communications Chair Committee Report
Annual General Meeting September 13, 2015

Since the last AGM, Laura Tutlies submitted her resignation from the Board, and left
vacant the position of Communications Chair. This left a hole to fill which has taken a
team of many to cover all the areas. Laura still contributes to the Selkirk Record and
has provided coverage through articles and photos of events in and around this building
and the area. Thank you Laura for all your hard work.
Articles continue to be sent to the monthly East Beaches Newsletter, with information about this
Board and the activities at the GMCC building. With the helpful cooperation of Roberta, Events
Coordinator and Lorraine of GMCC & RV Park, information has been included in the Bi-monthly
Members’ Newsletters and the monthly East Beaches Community Newsletter, on Programming
and fund-raising efforts, the success of the RV Park and the opening of the new weekly Garden
Market. Cathie Chapman has helped me by volunteered her talent to spruce up my copy to
make it eye-catching to read. Thank you all for making this possible.
Local dignitaries have visited the GMCC building several times in this year, providing
opportunities for media coverage. We have submitted articles in the Echo and the Summer
Beaches News (a supplement to “The Cottager’s Guide”). The Spring Into Wellness Day in
April was well publicized, as was the Dedication of the Veterans’ Memorial. Articles on the St.
Clements Heritage Wing and the Lake Winnipeg Eco display being fully operational, have also
appeared in The Selkirk Journal.
As a representative of the Living360 Wellness and Primary Care initiative, I continue to attend
the Eastern Region Community Health Committee, to bring forward the issue of health and
medical concerns for the East Beaches area, and Grand Marais in particular.
The coming year will see new and special events which are in the planning stage, and publicity
will be planned as details are made finalized. Watch our sign out front<.check the website
(thanks to Dennis). Watch for us on Facebook. We are trending now on social media, too.
What a talented team we have working on getting the word out!

Margaret Haddad,
Communications Chair

Special Events/Fundraising Chair

Merchandise Bingo: It was not as successful as the first one! It was harder to get prizes donated the
second time around. Therefore many of the prizes, especially the bigger draw prizes had to be
purchased. We still made money (Approximately $2600)

Grey Cup Pool Tickets: We sold $2.00 and $5.00 tickets. Not all the tickets were sold and thankfully the
grand prize for the $5.00 ticket was not sold!! We made $2160. This is a good money maker. All the
tickets have to be sold or nearly all! We only sold about half the $5.00 tickets. We need sellers who are
vigilant salespeople. Because of lack of sales people we didn’t pursue this event this year.

The Wine Survivor Game was fun. I checked into a license this year so we could advertise! The process
to get a license outweighed my time! There were too many loops to jump through! I stuck with the law
and decided not to have that either! We didn’t make a fortune but it was fun ($170). Ask anyone who
participated! It would have been nice to have a Mickey Survivor Game, too.

The Donation Boxes placed at Grand Beach Central Station, GMCC, and at the Village Store raised $160
over the summer.

I need a committee to work with. I have loads of ideas and like to keep the community busy with events
of many choices. The board of directors have helped me in the past, but they are busy with their own
agendas. If I had a committee willing to volunteer, together we can make decisions about types of
events, and make this a happening place. Not all events have to be fundraisers. If that happens, it’s a
bonus! See me if you’re willing to help fundraise for a good cause, or call me 754 6223.

Cordially presented by Roberta Carriere.

